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INVESTITURE CEREMONY
The investiture ceremony of the newly-elected School Prefects was held
on 22 Sep 22. Brig Joydip Mukherjee, Stn Cdr & Chairman LBA presided
over the ceremony as the Chief Guest and condescended to put the pips on the
School Captain and other Prefects. The Chief Guest administered the Oath to
the newly appointed Prefects. Later, addressing the gathering Brig Mukherjee
congratulated the Prefects and hoped that they would prove themselves equal
to the faith reposed in them and would be perfect role models and source of
inspiration for the other aspiring young cadets. He expressed satisfaction at
the remarkable NDA results this year and reminded the cadets that being a
good cadet and good human being was the most essential requirement for
them to attain the pinnacle of success. Speaking on behalf of the Prefects, the
newly appointed School Captain Cdt Roshan expressed confidence in shouldering their immense responsibility and carry out the tasks and duties assigned
to them with a sense of commitment for the progress of the Alma mater.

LECTURE-DEMO-ON MESS WASTE MANAGEMENT
In an effort to sensitize the School environment on effective disposal and utilization of the kitchen waste and food waste
from the Cadet mess, a lecture-cum-demonstration was conducted on 22 Aug 2022 by Dr Aarati Bhandare, Founder-Director of Amulya Boondh, a not-for-profit organization working in the field of Waste Management. In her introductory
speech to the cadets at the School auditorium, Dr Bhandare underscored the need for effective management and disposal
of the waste we generate in our houses and workplaces. Reminding everyone of his/her responsibility towards nature and
environment, she said that with a little imagination and compassion, the waste we generate can be converted into manure
that will help us, in turn, help plants and
crops to thrive and produce better yield.
The cadets were then taken to the field for
a live demonstration which sought to show
how vegetable waste and food waste from
the cadet mess could be effectively used to
produce manure using aerobic and vermicomposting methods with a simple composting bin and locally available material
like sawdust, coconut fibre, dead leaves,
vegetable peel, leftover food, curd etc.
The School remains grateful to Dr Aarati
Bhandare for helping the cadets appreciate
the significant role the humble earthworm
and microorganisms play in keeping the
soil healthy for our sake and showing a
simple, affordable way to turn food waste
into manure and reap benefits out of it.

CADETS PUT UP A GOOD SHOW AT HALF MARATHON
The School’s team of 34 spirited athletes won laurels at the Khanapur Half Marathon
organized by the Lions Club of on 25 Sep 22. Cdt Samarth, Cl IX completed the 21
km race in 01 hr 50 min to secure the 25th position. RMS Belgaum also won the
trophy for maximum participation.
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PHILATELY EXHIBITION ORGANISED

In an effort to instill into the cadets a love for philately and
numismatics, a philately exhibition was held at the School on
24 Aug 22. Organised by the Philately Club of the School,
the exhibition was inaugurated jointly by Mr S Vijaynarasimha, the Supdt of Posts, Belgaum Div and the Principal.
The exhibition sought to expose cadets to a wide range of
fascinating stamps and coins including commemorative
stamps, miniatures, stamps on Indian Armed Forces, Indian
wild life, festivals and even foreign stamps some of which
were unusually shaped. The coins on display belonged to the
British era. There was also a collection of old letters and post cards. Cadets enjoyed looking at the
exhibits and learning about the time depicted. Earlier, in a brief talk delivered at the School auditorium, Mr Vijaynarasimha urged the cadets to take up stamp collecting as a hobby which they
would find rewarding. Telling them about ‘Dhai Akhar’, the national level letter-writing competition sponsored by the Dept of Posts, Min of Communication, he exhorted them to take up regular
letter writing and participate in letter-writing competitions. Mr Vijaynarasimha was accompanied by Mr C M Kerimath,
Post Master, Head Post Office, Belgaum and Mr Prasad R Hiremath, an avid collector and senior philatelist, among others.

NCC JR DIV NAVAL TROOP CADETS PUT UP GOOD SHOW AT
THE ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP
25 cadets of the NCC JR Div Naval Troop put up a good show at the Combined
Annual Training Camp held at NCC Naval Wing Unit at Karwar from 15 Sep –
22 Sep 2022. Various competitions were also held between the 15 participating
schools. Our cadets won the 1st prize in the Drill competition. They also won
the 1st position in both Volleyball and Tug-of-war, helping them lift the ‘Best
Institution’ Trophy. The daily routine started each morning with a health run
and PT and continued through the day with drills, classes and games. A special
drive named ‘Puneet Sagar Abhiyan’ was also launched to clean up the Karwar
beach on the occasion of International Coast Cleanup Day on 17 Sep 2022.

TETANUS-DIPHTHERIA VACCINATION CAMP ORGANIZED
Tetanus-Diphtheria vaccination camp was organised at the School on 20 Sep 22.
Held under the aegis of the Taluka Health Office, Vadgaon, Belgaum, 50 cadets of
Cl X were administered the TD vaccine by the THO medical staff. The vaccination
was supervised by Dr Sudheer Kumar, the CMO of the School, ably assisted by the
Nursing Assistants.

MR AK DHARWAL TAKES OVER AS MASTER INCHARGE EDUCATION
Mr Arun Kumar Dharwal has taken over as the Master In charge Education of RMS Belgaum.
Beginning his career in the organization at RMS Ajmer as Master (Gaz) Geography on 09 Apr
2001, Mr Dharwal has to his credit a rich academic and administrative experience of more than
20 years serving both at RMS Ajmer and RMS Dholpur, holding important portfolios such as
House Master and OIC Exams, besides others. Mr Dharwal’s considerable experience and competence will stand the School in good stead in our relentless endeavour at academic excellence.
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MAJ VANI AHLAWAT,ADM OFFICER GIVEN A WARM SEND OFF
Maj Vani Ahlawat, the Administrative
posting out to OTA Chennai upon the comspecial assembly was convened on 12 Sep 22
insistence on discipline and good conduct
qualities in them. Mr A K Dharwal, the MIC
tive acumen and problem solving skills. In
her contribution to the growth of the instisupreme importance of discipline and urged
institution stood. In his address, the Principal
in smooth running of the School and hoped
gence and wit, she would continue to conin the day a high tea was organized in her
as a token of fond remembrance from the
was also laid out at the cadet mess.

Officer, was given a warm sendoff on her
pletion of her tenure at RMS Belgaum. A
at which a few of the cadets spoke about her
and her efforts at instilling officer-like
Edn, spoke about her remarkable administraher turn, Maj Vani said she was content with
tution and reminded the cadets again of the
them to remain true to the values on which the
expressed satisfaction at Maj Vani’s support
that with her remarkable powers of intellitribute immensely to the organization. Later
honour at which a special gift was presented
entire School fraternity. A grand lunch

SSB CAPSULE COURSE CONDUCTED FOR CLASS XII CADETS
In an effort to give them the vital exposure of the SSB selection procedure, and to
hone their inter-personal skills and trim their personality, an SSB Capsule course
was conducted for the cadets of Class XII for 10 days from 06 Sep-15 Sep 22 by
Col Venkatesh, former IO, Col Gokula,former Psy, and Col Kurpal Singh, former
Gp Cdr, NCC HQ Bgm. During the course, the cadets were accorded a detailed and
meticulous introduction to the SSB selection procedure, right from the Picture Perception and Description Test and Thematic Appreciation Test to Situation Reaction
Test and Group Discussions. These were further consolidated by classroom interaction and practice sessions. A live demo was conducted at the GTO Obstacle Course
on the campus to get the cadets acquainted with various ways of tackling different
GTO tasks. At the end of the course, a critical analysis of the cadets’ performance was done and valuable tips were given.

MRS SEEMA AWASTHI, MASTER GAZETTED GIVEN A WARM SEND-OFF
Mrs Seema Awasthi, Master Gazetted (Hindi) was given a warm send-off on her
retirement from service on 30 Sep 2022. At a high tea organized in her honour,
Mrs Awasthi was presented her pension papers and a special gift as a token of
fond remembrance from the entire School fraternity. Mrs Awasthi was escorted to
the main gate by the Staff and cadets who arrayed themselves up on either side
of the way, cheering lustily. Earlier in the day, a special assembly was convened
to bid her a formal farewell. Some of the teaching staff spoke glowingly about
their long association with Mrs Awasthi. A few of the cadets extolled Mrs Awasthi
as a good Hindi language teacher. A few of the former students and former colleagues who joined via video link remembered Mrs Seema Awasthi as a teacher
who was eager to bring out improvement in cadets’ Hindi language skills and equally anxious for their personality
growth. A poem penned by Mrs Seema Awasthi and recited in her mellifluous voice as usual did not fail to touch
a chord with the cadets. In his address, the Principal spoke about Mrs Awasthi’s services to the institution and the
organization and emphasized how the senior Georgians remember fondly her care and grooming. She was presented a
memento - a token of appreciation and regard. In her turn, Mrs Seema Awasthi exhorted cadets to keep working towards
their goal unwaveringly and accomplish something that would bring them proudly back to the School. A grand lunch
was also laid out at the mess. Earlier, on 29 Sep 22, Mrs Seema Awasthi was dined out by the Staff Club at which
the Principal, who is also the President of the Club, presented her with a special gift on behalf of all the members.
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NCC SR DIV ARMY TROOP HOLDS ‘EACH ONE TEACH ONE’ PROGRAMME
Cadets of the NCC Sr Div Army
Troop organized an array of activities under ‘Each One, Teach One’
programme launched by the National
Cadet Corps. Under the pprogramme
held on 05 Sep 2, the junior cadets of
Cl VI were taught skills such as drill,
literary comprehension, elements of
Hindi and English grammar, facets
of leadership, officer-like qualities
along with honing their skills in
Drawing, Chess, Rubik’s Cube, and Harmonica. It may be recalled that the
National Cadet Corps has embarked on a mission to spread literacy in collaboration with UNICEF and Human Resources Development (HRD) Ministry
through youth literacy programme ‘Each One Teach One’ which aims to
augment national flagship education programme ‘Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan.’

GANESH CHATHURTHI CELEBRATED WITH RELIGIOUS FERVOUR
Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated at the School with religious fervour. The Ganesh idol, which was brought to the School
in a grand procession with a lot of fun and fanfare, was installed at the School’s mandir with traditional puja on 31 Aug
22. Arati was conducted and prasad was distributed. Each of the four Houses took turn to conduct the daily pujas and
aratis and distribution of Prasad for the next three days. A community lunch was organized on 03 Sep 22. The immersion
of the idol was conducted on 04 Sep 22 after the traditional puja and arati and distribution of prasad.

INTER HOUSE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
The Inter-House Basketball Tournament 2022 was organized at the School
from 26 Sep- 29 Sep 22 for both the JRs & the SRs categories. Ranjit House
lifted the Trophy. Shivaji House were the Runners-up. Cdt Rishu Raj, Cl XI,
Ranjit House was adjudged the Best Player of the tournament while Cdt Nishit
Ranjan, Cl VIII, Shivaji House won a prize for being the Best Upcoming Player.

INTER-HOUSE ENGLISH DEBATE COMPETITION
The Inter-House Debate Competition in English for the Seniors was held on 11 Aug 22 at the School Auditorium.
The motion for the debate was, ‘Only military force, and not negotiations, will resolve conflicts and disputes between
nations.’ Each of the four Houses was represented by a team of two contestants – one for and the other, against the
motion. The contestants’ performance was evaluated on the basis of ‘content’, ‘delivery’, ‘rebuttal’ and ‘over-all presentation.’ Pratap House and Shivaji House emerged the joint Winners of the competition. Ranjit House was the Runners-up. Among the individual contestants, Cdt Abhishek Tomar, Cl XI, Shivaji House bagged the 1st prize. Cdt Saurabh
Kumar Ojha, Cl XI, Pratap House won the 2nd prize while Cdt Lokesh Nayal Cl X, Ranjit House secured the 3rd prize.
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